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Abstract

Human hydrocephalus is a disorder of abnormality in CSF flow 
or resorption, which has been classified in pertinent literature as 
congenital and acquired. Congenital hydrocephalus can present 
as an isolated phenomenon which is common; or with associated 
anomalies affecting other organs, disturbing physiology or presenting 
as a syndrome. This report describes a case with congenital foetal 
hydrocephalus, hypoplastic lungs with super-numery lobations and 
large left lobe of liver compared to right. Thus far, a review of the 
literature indicates that this case can be postulated as a subtype of 
Game-Friedman-Paradice syndrome.
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Introduction

Human hydrocephalus is a common medical condition that 
is characterized by abnormalities in the flow or resorption of 
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), resulting in ventricular dilatation. It has 
been classified into two clinical forms, congenital and acquired.1 

The development and progression of congenital hydrocephalus is a 
dynamic process that is not yet well understood. It is thought that 
it may develop at an important and specific embryonic time period 
of neural stem cell proliferation and differentiation in the brain. 
Congenital hydrocephalus may occur alone (non-syndromic) or as 
part of a syndrome with other anomalies (syndromic).1-7

‘Game-Friedman-Paradice syndrome’ is one of those syndromes, 
which is a relatively rare condition characterized by fetal growth 
retardation, hydrocephaly, hypoplastic multilobed lungs, and 

various other anomalies. The condition was observed first in four 
offspring from one family and reported by Game K. et al. in 1989. 
They postulated it to be an autosomal recessive inheritance.8

This syndrome is listed as a "rare disease" by the Office of Rare 
Diseases (ORD) of the National Institutes of Health (NIH). This 
means that Game-Friedman-Paradise syndrome, or a subtype 
of Game-Friedman-Paradice syndrome, affects less than one in 
200,000 people in the US population.9 Unfortunately, to date, no 
records have been found in the Indian population as searched for.

Case Report

A 21-year-old full term, unbooked primigravida mother was 
brought in labor emergency in a prolonged first stage of labor. On 
ultrasonography, hydrocephalus was detected and the baby was 
found to be dead without any cardiac or cord pulsation in breech 
presentation. In due course, the baby was partially delivered up to 
the neck. Next craniotomy was performed to get the head delivered. 
Almost three liters of clear fluid was drained after craniotomy. 
Except for the macrocephaly, no gross external anomaly was 
detected. (Fig. 1)

Figure 1: Macrocephalic skull could be noted and cranial diameter 
was contracted due to craniotomy.

Detailed history disclosed neither any records of previous 
medical consultation nor any antenatal ultrasonography. There was 
no history of exposure of any known teratogens. Both of the parents 
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were from a Bengali population married with non-consanguinity. 
One of the pregnancies of the mother's aunt had fetal death with 
hydrocephalus, detailed investigations or postmortem examination 
for which was not done, as it was not reported in hospital.

Postmortem examination was carried on and documented as 
follows:
i)  Anthropometry: body weight 2.1 kg, length 30 cm.
ii) Head: Grossly enlarged, skull with loose widely separable 

sutures. Skull bones were quite developed but can be easily 
separated. True head circumference could not be noted for post-
craniotomy contracture of the diameter. (Fig. 2)

iii) Brain: Brain matter found to be too jellified to separately identify 
forebrain, midbrain and hindbrain. (Fig. 3)

iv) Face: Ears apparently low-set; cloudy corneae; nose, mouth, and 
neck normal; lower jaw small and recessed. (Fig. 2)

v) Chest:
 a) Thymus was hyperplastic and grossly enlarged to cover both 

the lungs.
 b) Heart, great vessels, and upper respiratory tract normal.
 c) Right lungs had five lobes and left had three lobes. Weights 

were measured as 10 gm for the right and 8 gm for the left lungs 
(Lung weight: Body weight ratio ≤0.012) and both found to be 
hypoplastic.10 (Figs. 4-5)

 d) On further dissection of heart, no internal anomaly found.
vi) Abdomen:
 a) Left lobe of liver was grossly enlarged in comparison to right 

lobe. (Fig. 6)
 b) There was no intestinal malposition.
 c) Both the kidneys, ureters were normal.
 d) The abdominal wall was developed completely.
vii) Limbs: Appeared to be normal.
viii) Spine. Normal.
ix) Perineum & groin. Normal genitalia with patent anal opening.
x) Radiographs: Normal except for enlarged cranium.
xi) Karyotyping: Normal 46.XY

Figure 2: Showing the macrocephalic skull, wide sutures. (Metopic 
suture= MS), separable frontal bones (FB), recessed small jaw (LJ).

Figure 3: Jellified brain matter (BRAIN) after dissecting the skull.

Figure 4: Enlarged thymus covering the bilateral lungs. [TRL=Right 
lobe of thymus, TLL=Left lobe of Thymus, H=Heart, FP=Fibrous 
pericardium]

Figure 5: Right (RL) and left (LL) lungs with supernumery 
lobations (arrows indicating lobes).
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Figure 6: Huge left lobe of liver (LL) in comparison to the right 
lobe (RL). Falciform ligament (FL) can be well shown.

Discussion

Prominent anomalies found in this case were hydrocephalus with 
micrognathia, bilateral hypoplastic lungs with super-numery 
lobations and enlarged left lobe of liver. There were no cardiac, 
renal or any other skeletal anomalies. It is important to note that 
such trio of anomalies did not disturb the pregnancy until term 

and even labor was initiated in its due course. These anomalies are 
partial components in different combinations of Game-Paradice-
Friedman syndrome,8 Hydrolethalus syndrome,11,12 Campomelic 
syndrome,13,14 Fullana syndrome,15 and Smith-Lemli-Opitz 
syndrome type-II.16,17

Typical Game-Paradice-Friedman syndrome was described by 
Game et al. (1989) in four siblings of a family as a combination 
of hydrocephalus with patent aqueduct of sylvius, hypoplastic 
lungs with extra lobation, intestinal malrotation with or without 
omphalocoele and skeletal anomalies.8 Here neither intestinal 
malrotation nor any skeletal anomalies were found.

On the contrary, cardiac and palate malformation are compulsory 
components of other four syndromes mentioned earlier. Again 
Mirfazeli et al. (2012), in their study have showed quiet a number 
of patients with cleft lip had associated hydrocephalus, but still the 
complete range of anomalies viz. lung multilobation and visceral 
anomalies was not demonstrated.18 Associated genito-renal anomaly 
is compulsory for Campomelic syndrome, Fullana syndrome as well 
as Smith-Lemli-Opitz syndrome. Comparing the present case, 
maximum similarities were found with Game -Friedman-Paradice 
syndrome, though some of its features are not present here. Patency 
of aqueduct of Sylvius could not be demonstrated as the brain 
matter was grossly liquified. (Table 1 )

Over and above history of similar fetal death in maternal 
ancestry also indicates it to be an autosomal recessive disorder 
like Game-Friedman-Paradice syndrome. Any subtype of Game-
Friedman-Paradice syndrome to date awaits to be demonstrated 
clearly in the literature so far searched for; but still, this case can be 
considered as its partial presentation.
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Table 1: A comparison chart showing the compulsory components of the syndromes described here along with the present case.

Compulsory components Present case Game-
Friedman-
Paradice 

syndrome

Hydrolethalus 
syndrome

Campomelic 
syndrome

Fullana 
syndrome

Smith-
Lemli-Opitz 

syndrome

Hydorcephalus Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Spina bifida No No No No Yes No

Fetal growth retardation Yes (IUD) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Hypoplastic lungs with 
super-numery lobation

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Tracheo-broncheal 
anomaly

No No No Yes No No

Intestinal malrotation No Yes Yes No Yes No

Malpositioned foot No Yes Yes No No Yes

Cardiac defect No No Yes Yes Yes Yes

Renal defect No No No Yes Yes Yes

Genital defect No No No No No Yes

Cleft lip &Cleft palate No No Yes Yes Yes Yes

Polydactyly No No Yes No Yes Yes
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Uncovered detailed history of similar fetal death in maternal 
family due to non-reporting in hospital and undone further genetic 
investigations besides the basic karyotyping and radiological 
investigations like MRI, due to infrastructural limitation may be 
considered as limitation of this study.
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